
Directions to San Juan Hills High School 
 

San Juan Hills High School is located in San Juan Capistrano – north of San Clemente, and south 

of Mission Viejo.   

 

San Juan Hills High School 

29221 Stallion Ridge 

San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 

 

From the 5 freeway 

Exit Ortega Hwy 

Travel East on Ortega (left if traveling South on the 5, right if traveling North on the 5) 

Continue down Ortega for about 2 miles until you reach La Pata/Antonio 

Right on La Pata/Antonio (there is an equestrian center at the corner) 

Travel uphill and turn right at the first light, Stallion Ridge. 

Make your first right after Stallion Ridge (before the baseball field) and follow the parking 

directions 

The theater is the really big tall white building that you can’t possibly miss  

 

**Alternate route for those traveling North on the 5 and experiencing heavy traffic**  

Instead of using Ortega, exit Vista Hermosa (you can also use Pico if traffic is bad) 

Travel east on Vista Hermosa (or Pico) 

Turn left on La Pata 

Turn left on Stallion Ridge 

Follow the parking directions 

 

From the 241 Toll Road 

Travel South on the 241 

Continue on the 241 towards Rancho Santa Margarita 

The 241 dead ends at Oso Pkwy 

Right on Oso 

Left on Antonio 

Travel about 5 miles on Antonio 

Antonio will turn into La Pata after it crosses Ortega Hwy, keep going straight 

Travel uphill and turn right at the first light, Stallion Ridge. 

Follow the Parking directions 

The theater is the really big tall white building that you can’t possibly miss 

 

Parking:  Before 12:30, individual vehicles may only park in the staff lot located alongside the 

tennis courts and baseball field.  To access that area, turn right at the first possible moment after 

turning onto Stallion Ridge.  The closest place to park is at the end of the tennis courts near the 

stadium.  You may park in a marked space or any curb not painted red.  Once parked, walk down 

the hill towards the theater (big white building that you can’t miss).  People parking in other 

areas will be ticketed.  Directors, please share this with your parents as there are always a few 

issues every year of parents getting upset when told to park elsewhere.  After 12:30, there are no 

parking restrictions, and parents should park in the main lot at the front of the school. 

 

Bus Parking: Buses should continue down Stallion Ridge towards the front of the school and 

drop off in front of the theater.  We will direct buses where to park if they are staying. 

 


